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Tr.RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per year *2
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ADVERTISING RATES

Advertisements are published aj the rate of
?no dollar per square forum- insertion ami tlfty

cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Rates by the year, or for six or three months,

?re low and uniform, and will be furnished oa
application.

Ix*al and Official Advertising per square,
three times or less. »i!; each subsequent inser-

tion 50 cents per square.
Local notices 10 cents per line for one inser-

?ertion: 5 cents per line tor each subsequent
consecutive insertion.

Obituary notices over five ltr.es. 10 cents per
line. Simple announcements of births, mar-
riages and deaths willbe inserted free.

Business cards, five lines or less. »fi per year,
over five lines, at the regular rales of adver-
tising.

No local inserted for less than .o cents per
issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department ofthe Pkkss is complete

and affords facilities lor doing the best class of
work PAKTICULAB ATTENTION PAIDTO LAW
PKINTJNG. . ,

No paper willb? discontinued until arrear-
ages are paid, except at the option of the pub-
lisher.

Papers sent out of the county must be paid
lor in advance.

M. L. Eayne. who discusses many
facts in connection with the Chinese

~
that axe of inter-

Oar "Good"
est just at present,

t fainesc. thinks the Chinese
Sunday school should go, and in the
Chicago Times-llerald tells why:

"The Chinese Sunday school class in
American churches will probably tie
abolished?it should never have been
instituted. The youngest and pretti-
est or most charming of American so-

ciety girls were the instructors, and
each Chinaman must have a teacher
to himself. He made handsome pres-
ents to his instructor, fell in love
promptly and' bestowed his attentions
until father or brother interfered and
stopped further demonstration. Their
education proceeded as far as reading
a verse from the Bible in an unknown
dialect. After Sunday school they fin-
ished the day playing poker? tlhey
were" heathens. A lady who had seen

one of the celestials in gorgeous
clothes at thg- C Street church called
at his laundry to have him send to her
hotel for the weekly wash, when this
dKalogue ensued: "You stlanger?"
"Yes." "Then bling pliceman?he
know you?me not."

Judge Finn of the first municipal
court, New York, is one of the coolest
poker players on Manhattan Island.
A case was before him the other day
in which the defendant refused to pay
a poker debt of $'J2. The judge asked
what poker was, and five lawyers,
with all of whom he has often played,
diffidently opined that it was played
with cards. "Is it a game of chance?"
inquired the court. "That depends
altogether on how good a player the
other fellow is," answered one of the
lawyers, mildly. After much consul-
tation the court gave a verdict for
plaintiff.

The door of a big- safe in the Ken-
tucky state treasurer's office became
jammed in some way and several skilled
mechanics vainly tried for days to open
it. Then a messenger was sent to the
penitentiary and came back with a
gentleman whose ability to open safes

bad procured him board and lodging- at
the state's expense for a lengthened
period. In just two minutes the door
.stood open and the successful expert
was allowed to grin at the mechanics
who had failed.

When Stephen Sears, of New ITaven,
Conn., madie his will he was without
children and he left all his property
to his wife, with the proviso that in
case of issue the will was to be revoked.
When he was 83 years old a child was
born to him, but he forgot all about
his will and died without making an-
other, and now, though his child lived
only 23 hours, letters ofadministration
have been issued to a relative as if no

will had ever existed.

An association of Chicago bachelors
has been formed to establish a home of

this description: "Home should mean
a nice, neat and comfortably furnished
flat or house, which a man may call his
own, at least for the time being, where
he can make a racket if he desires with-
out being afraid of disturbing anybody
else, and where he can throw off col-
lars, cuffs and shoes,, and stick his feet
on the parlor table without shocking
u lot of sillyprudes."

To all who have been seasick come
tidlings of encouragement. The Sax-
onia, with more than a thousand pas-
sengers aboard, recently steamed into
Boston harbor on her maiden trip. The
health oflicer climbed aboard. "A clean
bill," said the captain, "and not a soul

seasick." Many of us can now put to
»ea without a tremor.

One of the bulletins of the depart-
ment of agriculture mentions a sim-
ple Australian remedy for cockroach-
es. It consists in feeding the insects
upon a mixture of flour and plaster of
paris which, it is said!, they greedily
devour. The plaster of paris "sets"
after they have swallowed it, andJtliat
is the end of them.

Under a patent recently granted the
handles of forks and knives are utilized
for the storage of salt and pepper, each
handle being formed of a tube, which
has spring clips to hold it on the
shank, with an internal reservoir for
the salt or pepper, which is shaken
through the ends.

KIOTING AT AKRON.
Angry Citizens Attempt to Lynch

Negro Rapist.

Police Fire l|»on llir Tloli and Two
112 hlldreu Arc Killed Many Per-

son* Wounded, Some Fatally
-Columbia Hall ttiirued

H) Ibe Mob. 112

Akron, 0.. Aug. 23. ?Shortly after
dark last night a mob of hundreds of
angry and determined citizens gath-
ered about the city prison for the
avowed purpose of- lynching Louis
l'eck, colored, the self-confessed as-
sailant who pleaded guilty yesterday
to having attempted an assault upon

6-year-old 'i'ina Maas, of this city.

The negro had been confined in the
city prison <ltiring the day, but the
county oilicials scented the coming
trouble and spirited him away in the
afternoon at 4 o'clock. lie was

taken to Cleveland by Sheriff Kelly
and Prosecutor Wananiaker.

The mob could not be convinced of
this fact, however, and at 7:30 o'clock
a sudden rush Wi>s made for the low-
er entrance to the prison. The moo
forced its way in and the officers
made no resistance. After sonic

counseling the mob agreed to the ap-
pointment of a committee to search
the buildinsr. A committee was ap-
pointed and the search was made.
When the result was announced to
the mob the leaders yelled: "To the
jail,"and a grand rush was made for

that building, two squares away.
Two deputies were found in charge

and the keys were given up by them
to the leaders, who searched the jail.
Not finding the prisoner there the
mob turned to the courthouse and
smashed in the big double entrance
doors. The building was searched
and an attempt made to wrench the
iron doors from the treasurer's of-
fice but was unsuccessful.

A colored prisoner, "Hug" floward,
was removed from the county jail and
-was taken away with Peck. Had he
been found it is believed that he
would have been lynched.

The disappointed mob surged back
to the city prison and again forced
an entrance. I'.v this time thousands
had gathered and the clamor became
so great that Mayor \V. E. Young
appeared in a second story window
and attempted to address the inol).

He appealed for order, but was
hooted and jeered at untii compelled
to give up the attempt.

At 10 o'clock the mob began a \ici-
otis attack on the city building, using
a. battering ram on the front doors.
Stones and bricks were thrown and
the police in the building began to
shoot over the heads of the crowd.
The mob scattered and began a f'usil-
ade of paving bricks. The mayor and
officers took refuge in the inner
rooms and exchanged shots with the
mob. (ilen Wade, an 11-year-old boy,
was shot through the breast and
died a few minutes later in Euright's
undertaking establishment.

A few minutes later the police fired
from the building and .shot three un-

known mer: through the legs. The

mayor at 10:.'iO o'clock had ordered
out the military.

J. M. Davidson, a contractor, at-
tempted tr> drive down Main street,
past the city building. He was in an
open carriage arid had his wife and
little girl with him. The child was
asleep in its mother's arms, when a
shot from a policeman's re-
volver killed it instantly. The shot
was directed at the mob. which had
retired across the street, but it passed
through the little girl's head from
temple to temple. Mrs. Davidson is
prostrated with grief.

Shortly after the boy was shot
-?omcone in the crowd fired a charge
of buckshot into the breast of Fred
Vorwer, a young man 25 years of
age. He will die. Prison-keeper .1.
B. Washer appeared in the street and
was struck upon the head with a
brick, lie is painfully, but not seri-
ously, injured.

A man named Mull was shot
through the leg with a pistol ball,
and was also wo\mi!ed in the temple
with a brick.

lip to a late hour the militia had
not appeared upon the streets. It
was found both inadvisable and im-
possible to get. out the local compa-

nies in spite of the utmost efforts of
the officers to comply with the may-
or's appeal for help.

At 12:25 o'clock the mob. infuriated
at tht' action of the police, gathered
again and set fire to Columbia ball,
next, to the city building. The tin;
department was powerless to work,
as the mob cut the hose.

A part of the crowd rushed to the
Standard Hardware Company store
on Main street, broke it open and
took all the guns and ammunition to

be found in the place, Going back to

the city building with these a fresh
and furious attack was made upon
the fortified policemen.

Akron, 0., Aug. 21. ?Thousands of

people came here Thursday to see the
ruins of Wednesday night's riot. Ti>e
city hall lias been totally ruined by
dynamite and fire. Company C, Eighth
regiment, of Canton, has arrived, to-
gether with the Fourth regiment, of
< olumlius.

Two were killed, one fatally hurt
and IS injured as the result of the
rioting. Company C, Eighth regiment,
is guarding the wrecked city hall.
Guards are strung along Main street,

to keep back the crowds of curiosity
seekers. Only flame scarred walls re-
main of the city hall and only heaps
of ashes mark the sight of Columbia
hall, next, to the city building.

Itolllver IK Appointed Senator.

Pes Moines, [a., Aug. 23.- -(IOV. Rhnw
last evening announced the appoint-
ment of Congressman .1. P. l)oili\er,
of Fort Dodge, to be I'nited States
senator to fill ihe vacancy caused by
the death of Senator Gear. The ap-
pointment runs to March ?). 1001. The
legislature does not meet in regular
session until 1!l(>2 and Dollivev's ap-
pointment is likely to be renewed to
run until his successor is elected.
There will be a number of candidates
before the next legislature for the
position, including Senator l)olliver.

Gov. Shaw and others.
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AIDED BY NORTHERNERS.

NMillirrn ( otto\u25a0\u25a0 *llll Owner* < 0111-

l» I u I ii Because Tlielr Kmploye* are
orjtulil/.nl Into ( nlonn by 1 an keck.

Washington, Aug. £2.?A special
from Portsmouth, Va., to the Star
si-ys:

It is generally accepted as a fact
anions' southern cotton mill men that
the cotton mill men of New England
who have been most seriously affect-
ed by the great increase of cotton
mills in the south are aiding in fhe
organization of the southern em-
ployes.

The mill owners in the south
charge that this sudden interest in
the welfare of their employes is really
a covert attack upon the soul hern
mills by attempting to create disaf-
fection among the operatives. The
mill ownfrs are opposing the organi-

zation and several strikes have de-
veloped its a result in North Carolina
mills.

One hundred and fifty union opera-
tives who left the Krwin cotton mills
at Durham are yet out. Other union
operatives who did not strike will
work out their notices. President
Krwin. of ibis mill, notified them lhat
no union men would be employed and
gave Ihem two weeks' notice. lr nion
operatives at the Pearl mills at Dur-
ham have decided not to strike for
the present.

I'nion organizers have gone from
Durham to Haw River to organize
the operatives in ex Gov. Holt's mills.
They have been quietly at work cti

this movement in North Carolina
mills for months. The movement is.

tensiblv was inaugurated by New
England labor unions to get all the
operatives in southern mills in ilie
union.

THE ANTI-QUAY FACTION.

I'einikjIvanta He|ttilillcaii Committee
Will Try to Prevent l''n»ioii of Dem-
ocrat* ami (tun}'» I'.nciiii)'*.

Philadelphia, Aug. 22. ?The repub-
lican state committee held a special
meeting in this city Tuesday and
adopted resolutions denouncing the
action of the anti-Quay section of the
party in advocating fusion with the
democratic party in certain legisla-
tive districts. The preamble to the
resolutions sets forth that "it is
openly charged that certain persons
claiming to be republicans are en-
gaged in an effort to form a fusion
with the democratic party, even to
the extent of voting for democrats
when necessary, whereby the success,
of republican candidates in congres-
sional. senatorial and representative
districts may be imperilled."

l'he resolutions provide for a com-
mittee of seven to investigate and re-
port to the state committee "the
names of any person or persons
claiming to be republicans and guilty
of the dishonorable practices a fore-
said, and the counties or districts in
wl:k-h such efforts at. fusion may ex-
ist, so that the state committee may
take effective action."

EACH MAN A HERO.
C»pt. McCalla Reports on the Sey-

rrjore Expedition.

Flr«t I'fTort (o KrlirtfLegation* Waa
< om|>o*c«l of tlarliic*ot >«?

tioiiallticK?Fiulitintf Wax t'on-
tiuitoti*and ol tlir.Mont lick-

Iterate t Intruder.

Washington, Aug. 24.?The navy de-
partment has made public the report
of C apt. McCalla, who was in com-

mand of the American contingent of
the international column under Ad-
miral Seymour that, on June 10, made
the first move in the relief of I'ekin,
but which was cut off by 1 be Chinese
Iroops on the road and forced to turn
back from Yangtsun, being in danger
of complete annihilation before com-
ing in touch with the reinforcements
sent out to meet them from Tien
Tsin.

The force of which ("apt. McCalla's
command was a part waV maile up of

eight nationalities, hrilish, Russian,
German, Austrian, Italian Japanese,
French and American marines and
blue jackets. Its aggregate strength
was 2.078 officers and men, of which
one-half were the Newark's men.
These forces were all acting with
nominal Independence, but were tacit-
ly under the command of Admiral
Seymour and operated as one body.

It is interesting to note Capt. Mc-
Calla's description of how the various
commands co-operated, how the I'rit.
ish and Russians in turn helped to
shift the Newark's three-inch rifle
from one position to another when
the American gun's crew was inade-
quat to transport it; how the Ameri-
cans led the advance up the railway
and protected the rear in the re-

treat. and how. during the repeated
attacks of the Chinese ifr\ the Tien
Tsin arsenal, British,*'Russians and
Americans in turn would spring into
the breach to defend the hard-press-
ed outposts of sonif oilier national-
ity that was bearing the brunt of the
attack. The co-operation of the en-

tire force seen x to have, been perfect,
and Capt. Met alia has nothing but.
the warmest praise both for Admiral
Seymour and all the other officers
\vlio participated in the expedition.

The start of ihe international col-
umn for I'ekin was inaugurated after
the receipt of urgent messages from
both the I'ritish and \mcrican lega-

tions in I'ekin. The allied force was

furnished with railroad transporta-

tion by the Chinese authorities in
lien Tsin. A start was made on June
iO and from that lime on the advance
was made under constantly increas-
ing difficulties. Whole sections of
track were torn up, bridges and cul-
verts were found wrecked, stations
burned, and pumping appliances at

tli»} water tanks were destroyed. The
first attacks em the column were by
larties of Lexers, but these-soon were

joined by regular Chinese Iroops, and
the little column had to figlH its wuv
forward, repairing the track almost
rail bv rail with flanking parties out

to protect Ihe construction train,

while other detachments foraged the
surrounding country for supplies.

The advance continued up to the
10th and was met by two messengers

at different times bearing urgent re-

quests from the besieged b'gationej's
for relief. Capt. McCalla and his ma-

rines finally were putin charge of
the construction train by .Admiral
Scvmonr's direction, and the wor>
pushed as far as the city of Aang-
tsun. From this point the railroad
was so badly crippled that evidently

it was impracticable to advance fur-
hcr by train, and the international
olumn scoured the country for

horses and carts, hoping to make a

oreed march to Pekin by road. The
,-csistance encountered at Lang l*ang
amounted to a pitched battle and re-

sulted in the killing of seven and

wounding of 40 of the allied forces.
That 400 Chnese were killed in this
engagement was little consolation to

the allies, since, with a large number
of wounded on Ihcir hands, and the
constantly increasing force of Chi-
nese, in hoth front and rear, it was
evidently impossible to make the
forced march as contemplated. The

news from the direction of Tien Tsin
showed that the railroad had been
destroyed in their rear and after a
meeting of the commanders, it was

decided that a retreat must be made
bv way of the river.

Tin- committee placed William Hen-
ry Saver, on the ticket as an eleetor-
at-largc in place of ex-Congressman
Arnold, who resigned, and named Dr.
Kly, of Lackawanna county, -is a dis-
trict elector in place of F. L. Kinner,
resigned.

BRYAN'S STUMPING TOUR.
Democracy's Lcilder Tnlka Politic* In

Three McbrntkH T<mn».
Kails City. Neb., Aug. 2.'i. Wednes-

day was a busy d%iv for Mr. Bryan.
It was after 0 a. m. when he reached
Auburn, his first stopping- pU.ce after
leaving Lincoln. At S o'clock he
made an hour's address Ihcre. At
Tecum sell, the next stopping place,
he spoke, and after r. hasty dinner
started upon a 21-mile elrhe across
the country to Pawnee. At Pawnee,
as at Auburn and Teeumseb, thera
was a good Attendance, as also at
the night meeting - held here.

Mr. Bryan was accompanied
throughout the trip by Mr. Be-rge,
the democratic candidate for con-
gress. At each place Mr. Hryan mad-
an appeal in Mr. B«»ge's lieluilf. The
trip from Pawnee to Falls < ity was
made in a freight caboose behind a
special engine secured by the Paw-
nee county committee. At the Te-
euniseh meeting the most interesting
incident was a colloquy between Mi'.
Bryan and a man in the audience, evi-
dently a republican, who propounded
several questions to the speaker.

Sliatv Would Cliiiiiirthe Hale.
Chicago, Aug. 22.?Gen. Albert 1).

Shaw, commander-in-chief of the
Grand Army of the Republic, arrived
in Chicago last night to consult with
the executive committee on the h.st
details concerning - the coming; cele-

bration which, he savs. premises to
be the largest encampment in the
history of the organization. "Our
membership is decreasing rapidly ev-
ery year," said the commander, "and
soon the (!. A. I!, will lie- a tiling of
the past. I hope, however, that lie-
fore' we pass oul of existence we will
change our Memorial da* from the
TiOth of May to tUe last Sunday in
May. Memorial day should be giv« 11

over te> patriotism and inspiration
and not to boat racing' and baseball
games."

a Oftenr Aitreen to Act *» Arbitrator,
Stockholm, Sweden, Aug. 2.'s.?King

Oscar has agreed to act as arbitrator
of the claims for compensation for
losses sustained by Br'tish and Ger-
man subjects ami American citizens
in Samoa.

Only Three Were Killed.

New \e>rk, Aug. 2'i.?The wreck on

the New York <V- Harlem railroad at
Kensieo Tuesday night caused (lie

death of three trainmen. Several
persons reported as missing' have been
found.

Twin eillc*1 I'<>|>||lutlon.

Washington. \ug'. 22.?-The census
of'iec has made public the census re-
turns for St. Paul and Minneapolis,
Minn. The population of St. Paul is

an increase- over 1 >OO of J. 4
or 22.50 per cent. Tile population of
Minneapolis is 202.Tis, an increase
over ISOO of r.~.os<). or 2:i.0."> per cent.

A Doubly I'ulitl < ruMli.
Tazewell, Ya., Aug. 'l2.- A wreck at

Maxwell, on the Norfolk Xr Western,
resulted in the death of two men and
the wounding eif seven others yester-
day. The dead are: Engineer \V. O.
Alien and Fireman M. JJ. Marshall.

Fortunately, at this point, a German
force from the column captured four
large junks, while Ensign Wurt/-
baugh and Cadet Courtney, with par-
tic? of the Newark's men. gathered
in four large sampans. This little
tlotilla was distributed among the
allied forces and the whole column
embarked on tli** l'.Mh for the return
to 'lien Tsin. The sailors from th<>
modern warships at first made slow-
work of navigating these unwieldy
Oriental craft, but they made fair
progress. The retreat was slow, how.
e\ er.

The resistance to the party increas-
ed steadily on the trip down the river
until they came in the vicinity of the

Chinese arsenal, where The little col-
umn cleared out the Chinese occupy-
ing the walled enclosure, and took
shelter in positions that the Chinese
had evacuated. Here tfle American
gun was mounted on a parapet, a
commanding road leading into the
arsenal, and an all-day tight occurred.
Three of the Newark's men were
killed and I'i wounded, while the per-
centage of loss among the Hritisli
and Germans was about the same. It
was here that the commander of the
Kaiscrin Augusta was killed while
directing the defense from the west-
ern rampart.

Fee I>:iiti(« a ?\u25a0luoniy Picture.

New York, Aug. 94.?The commit-
tee on India famine relief received a
cablegram Thursday from William E.
Fee. I uited States consul at Ilombay,
chairman of the relief committee,
which reads: "Conditions in famine
districts are appalling. Thousands
will die of starvation unless rescued.
Money is needed to buy both food anil
blankets. The suffering from lack of
clothing is terrible. Cholera still ac-
tive. The condition of destitute wo-
men and deserted children is especial-
ly pitiable. Many boys and girls are
in heart-rending l need."

The Rmrn of ( kink

are attempting to solve a gigantic problem,
but they are going about it in the wrong way
and will never succeed. Some people, in
this country, seem to think that they have
as great a puzzle on their hands in selecting
a location for a home. They will certainly
go about it in the wronfc way unless they in-
spect the beautiful fanning country on the
line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway in Marinette county, Wisconsin,
where the crops are of the best, work plenty,
fine markets, excellent climate, pure, soft
water; land sold cheap and on long time.
Why rent a farm when you can buy one for
less than you pay for rent? Address C. E.
Rollins, Land Agent, 161 La Salle St., Chi-
cago, 111.

Another Cliinrne Ontlirenli.

"Yes," the witness declared, "I could give
further evidence against the prisoner, but,
as Kipling says, "that's another?"

"Never mind what Kip Ling says," inter-
rupted the magistrate; "the Chinee can tes-

tify fur hipiself when his turn comes." ?

New Jersey Law Journal.
Every Uoj iiml Cilrl

should learn to write with Carter'.- Ink. be-
cause it JS the best in the world. "Ink-lingsin Ink," free. Carter's Ink Co., Boston.

SpcnL Out.

As a rule the person who says he has no
choice about the spring chicken never looks
thoroughly satisfied with the piece he gets.
?lndianapolis Journal.

MONEY -HEIRS-
I loirs of t'nion Soldiers who made bnniestflacls of
less than liio acres before June 1X74 <no matter i?
abaiidotied), ifthe additional tionieblead rijrhi wa>not sold or used, should address, with fullpar-
ticulars, HK.NItV N. (OPP, Wanliingtuii. I>. C.

Fr»f Drwrrl.
All grocers in town are giving free a pack-

age of Burnliain's Cream Custard, which
makes two quarts of lee Cream or ten cups
of Custard, no cooking or baking; with the
purchase of a package of Burnham's Hasty
Jellycon, the finest prepared Jelly Powder.
Order to-day. Jellycon comes in six deli-
cious flavors.

RnnCIMP 1 Cent a Square Ft.
nuuniiu K«
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Kooflnv. S.\MI>I.FS FKKE. THEFAY
14M1.1.A KUOFIXG «<>., Camden, X. «l.

RIIPIIMITKy Van Buren's Rrieii-
Z B 111 D ImA I Idm mat ie Compound .
Kv# BflII ltl° only positive cure. Pant ex-
|l \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 H Iperieuce speaks for itself.
illIhlfki tt. UOtforwA AVU. Chicago

A. N. K.-C 1827

I*ICURES WHIRt ALL ELSE FAILS. ElW Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
frl In time. Sold by druwristA. W

Save Your Hair with
Shampoos of

And light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

Millions of Women
Use CNTICNRA SOAP exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying
the skiu, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop-
ping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and healing, red, rough, and
eore hands, in the form of baths for annoying irritations and dialings, or

too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative weak-
nesses, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves
to women, and especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once
used it to use any other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin,
scalp, and hair of infants and children. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate
emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the
purest of cleansing ingredients, and the most refreshing of (lower odors. Xo
other medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with it for pre-
serving, purifying, and beautifying the skiu, scalp, hair, and hands. No
other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared
with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it com-

bines, in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, viz., TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the BEST-

skiu and complexion soap, the BEST toilet and BEST baby soap in the world.

All that lias boon said of GCTICURA SOAP may bo said with even greater emphasis
of CUTICURA Ointment, tho most delicate, and yet- most effective of emollients, and
greatest of skin cures. Its use in connection with CUTICURA SOAP (as per <iirections
»routid each package), iri the " ONK Nioftr CURB FOR SOUK HANDS," in tlio
" INSTANT RELIEF TREATMENT FOU DISFIGURING ITOUINGS AND IRRITATIONS,"
md in many uses too numerous to mention, is sufficient to prove its superiority
>vur all otlitr preparations for the skiu.

Com P !e te External and Internal Treatment tor every Humor,
LA£ 3J. 3 (LB co,lßih:lf, K of ('UTICURABOAP (2«'/c.) to cleanse the skin of crusts and

B(.a | ert HlK| EO FUN THE thickened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT (&OC.)
? _

A
4 AC to instantly allay itcl'ing, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe andI FIO WSLJ OL .*.%* HEAL, and CUTICURA KESOI.VKNT '.r >oc. \to cool arid cleanse the blood.

A SINGLE SET IS often sufiicient to cure the most torturing, and humUiHtini; skiu
ocalp, and U«>od humors, with lot's of hair, when all else fail*.. POTTKH I>KUU AND Cusiu
Cour.. Sole Prop*., UosUm. **AH about the fekiC, IScalp, uud Hair/' fry#.
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